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ENERAL WEAKNESS AND FEVEB

DISAPPEAR TOO.

[ow a mtnoman ,VWa Fr,,,d fromn Tronhles
That ilad Madie Life Wrctche.d for

Matny Ye'ars.
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s M(tanlty or thin ; the nerves are imper-
'etly ounri.shed ,andl p:ain is the way in
vhiich they express their weak:.s'. Int
'olds the blood absorbs lpoi-onf from the
nuco(s surf:ulcs, ani the poi. i on irrilates
;he ncrves aond produces pain. Iln rhe.-
matl is!, iualaria n:ul the grip, thi' ploi, ,a
in the blood produee:; liLke li",:: frt. It
indigestion the gas':; fr.nu the imilpre.
matter kept in the syt.:un afflct the
blood in tihe saIeC \Vw::V.

The otdia ryv h 1:;ac: le:o-c'rires at 'ott,
give only tee,,n, orry r ,lief. 'Thi' dv adn i
the pain but do 1ut drive the p(is5o o';t
of the hbi•el. Dr. WViha r:s' Pinlk I•l
On the (:oiitrary thornghly renew the
blood and the p,;t1(1 ( 'e:ppears pl, rm-
leut•ly. \ ,ny 1 in pa'ltitlular bhave fiiu
these pill; a-.t u•f:uuiluug relidf ill h .,d-
aches ca:lused by[ ;inu ll tilI.

Miss St ella hio.'l.ker rieeitly sail: "Dr.
Willi:outs' fiok Pills dil te a gr;th dta
of good. I[had hl adic'ihe nIarly all thi
time. Afte'r I had taken thr,,,e h'\.s of
th(se pills I beucme entirlvy well."

"I ~w long had yea sutfr.red ?":ho
Was asked.

" For te veral yeors. I can 't toll the
exact dlate w hen my illness bh an fol r it
cam1e on by slow degrees. I had been
going dow hlull ftr many years."

" Did you have ainy other aitu Lnnts?"
" I was very weail anl son t ' i nlmu s I had

fever. My liver and kidneys were af-
fooeted as well as my head."

"' How did you come to t•.e the rein.m
edy that cured yon ?"

" I saw in a southern newspaper a
statement of some person who was cured
of a like trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. My physician hadn't done mi any
good, so I bought a box of these pills.
After I had takeln one box I felt so much
better that I kept on until I became en-
tirely well."

Miss Blocker's home is at Leander,
Louisiana. Dr.Williams'Pink Pills are
sold by all druggists. Besides headache
they cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous
prostration, partial paralysis and rhea.
Saatis n.

THE BLUNDER OF ECONOMY.

Frequently There is Wisdom in Keep-
ing Up Appearances.

r Women have a good many sins laid
to their charge, and extravagance in
dress is one of them. But there are
some instances in which this not
wholly feminine falling Is commend-
able. It wits recently stated that in
times of financial depression men in-
variably curtail their expenditure in
dress, whereas women go on arraying
themselves just as if nothing had hap-
pened. This certainly counts one to
them. It may look like foolishness
and heedless extravagance on the on the face
of it, whereas it really goes a long
way toward saving a situation. Econ-
omy is a mistake at such times. To
begin with, appearances must be kept
up. To advertise financial depression
is disastrous. It is always distinctly
encouraging to have seeming evi-
dences of prosperity before the eyes.
Again, it everybody began cutting

'down expenses, as men invariably do
directly stocks fall, there would soon
be little or no money in circulation.
Clearly women are in the right-are
,they not invariably so?-and men
wholly in the wrong in this matter.
Tailors and outfitters answer em-
phatically in the aJirmative. They
droop and pine while drapers and
modistes fliouri sh.-London World.

The whole coast of the Gulf of Cal-
Ifornia abounds in pearls, and last
year $350,000 worth was harvested in
Lower California.

-- omerville Journal.
At the age of forty the average man

has hib conscience chloroftormed.

EVER TREAT YOU SO?

Coffee Acts the Jonah and Will Come
Up.

A clergyman who pursues his noble
calling in a country parish In Iowa,
tells of his coffee experience:

"My wife and [ used coffee regular-
ly for breakfast, frequently for dinn.r
and occasionally for supper-always
the very best quality-package coffee
never could find a place on our table.

"In the spring of 1896 my wife was
takenu with violent vomnitlng which we
had great difficulty in stopping.

"It seemed to come from coffee
drinking but we could not decide.

"In the following July, however,
e was attacked a second time by

the vomiting. I was away from home
filling an appointment, at the time,
and on my return I found her very
low; she had literally vomited herself
almost to death, and it took some days
to quiet the trouble and restore her
stomach.

"1 had also experienced the same
trouble, but not so violently, and had
relieved it, each time, by a resort to
medicine.

"But my wife's second attack satis-
ted me that the use of coffee was at
the bottom of our troubles, and so we
slopped it forthwith and took on
Poeatum Food Coffee. The old symp-
toms of disease disappeared and dur-
lng the 9 years that we have been
using Postom Instead of coffee we
have never had a recurrence of the
vomiting. We never weary of Postum,
to which we know we owe our good
health. This is a simple statement
of facta" Name given by Postum
Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book "The Road to
RIellville," in each pkg.

HIS "GHOST"' STORY

NEW YORK MERCHANT'S PREMA.

TURE FRIGHT.

Alarming Sounds in the Dead of

Night Traced to Very Harmless

Origin. - Midnight Prowler only
After a Lunch.

An ,ll N\55w Y'lhi mr ti(Ichant tolahd the

I" :is worl'iii t ill (iour store down

',n E---- .;I1ret that night. It waV a
liv5 -.t ;ry hl ii.ii•g and we otccupied it

I,. I ('d to wL\Iirk in those days-
all day ong: and a good deal of tllh
niih--as imost ln halv tt) if they
have a L hi,, lbsin:, ,es and want it to
:rovw aned kl " p str 'ight.

"\C ll. I was ~ig awayv that irve
nin unltil i:ose u ontl midnihr, There

"•aL il't a ounld anywhere. I ltnolw
tI ere W n'l a ,I ii n th e ltiitini 1tN .
canit t :' ..eif. ,tl ri' , n lhi- still-

,. r,. l lits i,;,d for ;a few uinutle.s.y' v :oar; tl ,a.; i ea to il!rl'tti i har n, hilt

t'It 5' is t loe i• \ n sounl d I u!d l:-ar.

I w i t haci; to • my writing agaili .

v,< ' il. 'T' n on lml i (e , can". thh sg

mys( rio us footst 'ps. By this time I
\vto ps ty l w , I utllnrved, bilt I went
cargeitlly up two fights of stair's and
lo• ld: thlrotlgltyl thitrough all the
Io(1otS on t5eto floor:. There was notlh-
il out of the 'coinion.

".\gain I sat diIwn and went to
w•r;:. This time I got in nearly half
An hour of guood . iphering before lmy
ghost woke up again: but he did wake
uit. and this time with such a decided
andt unmistakable noise that the cold
sweat started all over me.
"My pride came to my aid and I de-

termined to se archl the house. My
knees shook a good deal, but I man-
aged to light a candle that I kept on
my desk for sealing. Grasping this in
one hand and a pie'ce of gas pipe in
the other, somehow or other I man-
aged to stumble up the stairs. I went
to the very top of the house. I looked
into every smallest nook in every
room on the fifth floor. Then I took
the fourth, and so on down. Not a
thing was doing. I was more mysti-
fled than ever.

"As I stood at the top of the last
flight of stairs and was peering ddwn
it. utterly bewildered, suddenly I
caught sight of my ghost. There, in
plain sight of me, was a great gray
rat, going backward down the stairs,
and dragging in his mouth a big bone.
This, of course, dropped from stair to
stair with a 'dull thud' that we hear
so much about, and gave the effect df
a person going stealthily down the
stairs.

"I have run down two or three
ghosts in my time, and every one of
them was a rat."

A Poor Illustration.
Hudson Tu'ttle, the Ohio lecturer,

made an address recently wh-ain he
described the pitfalls of the lecture
plat form.

"One pitfall." M:. Tuttle said, "is
the unwise choice of examples and
proofs.

"A temperance lecturer wished to
prove to his audience the deadly
power of whisky.

"Accordingly he caused a drop of
water to be magnified and thrown
upon a magic lantern screen. The
picture was a terrible one. Worms big-
ger than pythons, crabs bigger than
elephants, spiders the size of a ship,
fought together in the drop of water
like fiends in the Infernal regions.

"The lecturer now caused a drop of
whisky to be added to the water.

"'Watch, frieit1,' he said, 'watch
the whisky's effect.'

"The effect was marvelous. The
liquor killed all those ferocious hor-
rors instantly. Their vast claws and
tentacles and feelers stiffened. All
became peaceful and still.

"An old lady in the front row whis.
pered hoarsely in her husband's ear:

"'Wall. Jabez, that settles me. I'll
never drink water again 'thout puttin'
some whisky in it.' "-San Antonio Ex.
press.

Congressman Green Named Her.
Congressman Green of Massachu.

setts met a colored man recently who
had formerly worked for him, and into
whose family a girl babhy had come
shortly before.

"What have you named her?" asked
Mr. Green, oan being told by the father
of the addition to his family.

"Dat's what we can't 'cide on," was
the reply. "I wants her name Clara
and my ole woman wants it Nettle."

"Well. then," auggested the con-
gressman, "why don't you call her
Clarinet ?"

"I declare, Marse Green," said the
colored men. "dat is purtier dan either
of 'en."

Meeting the latter a little later, Mr.
Green was amused to hear him say:
"We named her Clarinet."

The House of Cards.
So high I built. high-

With love and tndlrness to make It
strong.

Anti thioght me--follish. blind-
That I should keep it all the ages long.

So firm I built it, firm-
And joyed when raging storms around

it blow.
To see how stanch it stood,

My house of cards, in every part so
true.

So fair it wa'•. so fair--
Anld how I loved it with its gables high

Piercing horizon's rim,
And with tie lark far to the quiet sky.

So much I loved. so much-
I almost thought when close within its

gate,
That heaven had naught to give.

One dashed it down-and I am desolate.
-Tom VWatson's Magazine.

Simple Cause ror Separation.

Divorces are frequently pronounced

In America on the ground of incompat.
ability of temper. In England we do
not go so far as that, hut I have just
heard of a case where atr old family
servant who nmrriedl the gardener has
separated fromn hir husband on ex-
ceedingly slight groun:' s. She said
that he would insist on the glasses be-
ing turned upside dow i on ( the side-
board and that therl should be anti-
maicassars oil the dililg room chalirs!

And :o, as they coull rot agree, the

llunhappy p air :.larated.-rd- odon
News.

The Poem of Job.
Recent critical reswar,'h has thrown

much light on the scope illnd meaning
of the poem of Job. !The rediscovery
by Prof. Iickell of Vienna of the lost
art of Hlebrew Ilcmeter and the original
text of the old G(;reaek version have
rendere d plain lilany poilnts hitherto

)obscure. For liistalice, it has been
shown that certain puzzling passages
are later interpolations in the prim.
itivoe text. )r. E. .1. Dillon has trans-
lated the rec.l t tructed (:reelk te'xt and
the resultin• \vtolulle has been liut
lished in England.
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With the Septemher issue. Leslie's
Monthly will change its name to Amer
iean Illustrated lMagazine. This peri,
odical was established in 1875 as Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly. Ilut in rcetnl
years, under the pIresent management
it has developed a character of policy
entirely out of keeping with the ideas
of popular journalism associated with
the name of Leslie. Its sane anti hope.
ful Americanism makes the new name
peculiarly titting.

The best way to prevent growing
old is, according to my experience, to
keep up steady and regular work, have
as much open air and physical exercise
as possible, and think as little as may
be about the advance of years.-Justin
McCarthy.

Voice from Arkansas.
Cleveland, Ark.. July 31st.-(Spe.

cial)-Nearly every newspaper tells
of some wonderful cure of some form
of Kidney Disease by the Great Amer.
ican Remedy. Dodd's Kidney Pills,
and this part of Arkansas is not with-
out its share of evidence that no case
is too deeply rooted for Dodd's Kidney
Pills to cure.

Mr. A. E. Carlile, well known and
highly respected here, tells of his cure
after nearly a quarter of a century's
suffering. Mr. Carlile says:

"I want to let the public know what
I think of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I
think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.

"I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years
and never found anything that did me
so much good as Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I recommend them to all sufferers."

There is no uncertain sound about
Mr. Carlile's statement. He knows
that Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued him
from a life of suffering and he wants
:he public to know it. Dodd's Kidney
Pills cure all Kidney ills from Back,
ache to Bright's Disease.

The Deeper Note.

The hurrying throngs drift idly past, and
hear,

And yet hear not, the notes tuned to
their ear,

Where. by the curb life's street musi-
clans play-

And still earth's restless thousands go
their way!

Yet see. where through the summer night_
unknown,

Beneath some window dark, one sings
alone;

One, gloom-enwrapt, pleads some proud
heart to take

Love in at last for all his passion's sake!

The world waits with him at his window
there:

The world sways with his song and his
despair;

But what to him is all their phantom
throng

Since one voice sleeps and answers not
his song!
-Arthur Stringer, "Everybody's."

Makes Pain Go Away.
Are you one of the ones who pay in

toil
For your right of way through this

life?
If so, you will find in Hunt's Lightning

Oil
A friend which will aid in the strife.

To those who earn their own way
by their own labor, accidents occur
with painful frequency. Burns,
bruises, cuts and sprains are not
strangers to the man who wears his
corns on his hands. A better remedy
for these troubles does not exist than
Hunt's Lightning Oil.

In Bangkok you tavel from the
steamer to the hotel on the back of an
elephant.

The Houston & Texas Centrall raill
road takes pleasure in announcing the
inauguration of through sleeper ser'v-
ice between Houston and Denver, and
Galveston, Hoiston and St. Louis, the
Houston-Denver sleeper running via
the H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, F. W. &
D. C. (the Denver road) and Colorado
& Southern Ry. to Denver, and the
Galveston, Houston.St. Louis sleeper
running via the G., H. & N. to Hous-
ton, H. & T. C. to Denison and M., K,
& T. Ry. to St. Louis.

In countries where divorce laws are
in force German shows 165; France,
180; Roumania, 204; Switzerland, 432,
and the 'United States, 612 divorces
for every 10,000 marlages.

In giving evidence at Newport, Eng.
fand, recently, George Barris, an iron-
works puddler, belonging to South
Wales, mentioned that he had walked
over 2,i00 miles in the last winter
looking for work.

Every ho )uekeeper shounll kInow
that, if they will buy l)Deian•~ C'old
Water Starch for laundry use they will
save not only time, beca!lse it nev'r
sticks to the iron, but. betausie eacth
pact'kagze c0on i ius 16 z.-one full

plouw'l-while all the oth Coitl W\ate
Starches are p:t up in :;-4-pound patk-
agos, and the price is t h, -ante, 1o
{t n1,. "J' ( iT . ;r=Jm ill, hte's:11: , ia.•1. ,

Starch is freo froa all i:,jtu;Ui,~ 1 chehm-
eials. If yoiur grocer tr:es to se•l you a

12-oz. pachar,' it is I, autse hle has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
di.pose of before he ;t s in l)Detiance.

lie knows that I)D 'fiatnce Starch has

Iprintt'td on every pa'a":'ae in large let-
ters and figures ."16 ozs." Dlomand
Defiance ant! save nimuh time and
iumony and tie liannoyance of the iron

stici\ ing. )tIfiance never sticks.

A w-•.l- haitn-el man dosn't have
ito part his hair or inane in the mid
dle.

W hile Itinner'-tirlte sho,:u ld he devoted
to eatinig ' t t~Ii,: 'n' I; ::a.rifict' the
pr)t'' u•: miu:. i:, t , : ,h, atid risk
<ly.ept'sia trather thin fal t,. let loose
a bon imot.-Lancet't

No Expcriment.
The i,:,:ica.tit;r. are That this will

be a vtry a::lariis year-Chills and
Fever will bihe luich in evidence. If
you ~hcome a victim d!:n't fly to some
new untrietd r-:etlyv-devised in a

day. Use trhe reliable time-tried
Cheatham's Chill Tonic. It always
rures. It's guaranteed by your drug-
gist to do so.

The maxim of William E. Dodge,
the once princely merchant of New
York, was, "What is worth doing at
all, is worth doing well." Wanamak-
er's secret: "Pay attention to de.
tail."

A good memory is; a great help to
happiness. A good memory, by the
way, is one that forgets all the un-
pleasant experiences of life that it
doesn't do you any good to remember.

Don't spoil your clothes. L,-s Red Cross
Bag Blue and keep them white as snow.
Your grocer sells it.

Eevry girl imagines she would be a
queen in society but for the fact that
she has more sence than beauty.

I am sure Piso' (uroe for Consumption saved
my ljfe three ye'ars ago.---Mas. Taos. RosBINS

Maple Street, Norwich., N. Y., Feb. 17, 1500.

If a patient has lots of money any
doctor can relieve him-of his coin.

Se$r•eatly tcured. No atsor nervoumes aoNW
Iret day's see of Dr. llne's Great Nerve areete

-. LEdi for YR 1 a 8.00 trial bottle and treas
s. 3f. MaII Ltd.,. ish Streett. Piladelpia, YS

For every mean man who dies at
least two more are born.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorito Remedy Is
adapted to both sexes and all a;es. Cures Kidney and
Liver complaint, and purltte the blood. dall druggists

It's easier not to want things than
it is to get them.

Gibson Well Water is shipped everywhere.
It cures Constipation. Rheumatismn, Kidney,
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Honeysuckles and the sweet girl
graduates bloom simultaneously.

Thousands of Women
ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG

uooeess of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cempound Reefs Upon the Fact that It
Really Does Make Siok Womesn Well

Thousands upon thousands of Ameri-
can women have been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Their letters are on file
in Mrs. Pinkham's office, and prove this
statement to be a fact and not a mere
boast.

Overshadowing indeed is the success
of this great medicine, and compared
with it all other medicines and treat-
ment for women are experiments.

Why has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound accomplished its wide-
spread results for good ?

Why has it lived and thrived and
done its glorious work for a quarter of
a century ?

Simply and surely because of its ster-
ling worth. The reason no othe Imed-
icine has even approached its success
is plainly and positively because there
Is no other medicine in the world so
good for women's ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta'ble Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be.
cause it is a stimulant-not because it is
a palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and recon-
structor ever discovered to act direct.y
upon the uterine system, positively
cUarIe disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.

Marvelous cures are reported frmn
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures, and physicians
who have recognized the virtue in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. If physicians
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknowledge that they
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound in severe
cases of female ills, as they know by
experience that it will effect a cure.

Women who are troubled with painful
or irregular menstruation, backache,
bloating (or flatulence). leucorrhcea,
falling, inf'ammation or ulceration of
the uterus,' ovarian troubles, that
"bearing-down" feeling, dizziness,
faintness, indigestion, nervous pros-
tration, or the blues, should take im-
mediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound. Anyway,
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
tor advice. It's free and always helpful

DISEASES AN ASSET

DOCTORS PAY FOR STUDY OF AILL

MENTS OF THE BODY.

Peculiar Afflictions in Some Cases a

Source of Income to the "Fortunate"

Possessors-How One May Know is

He Is of Monetary Worth.

There atie mton: y i' ail :s in ile' •cit'-

try with ratre d•iset'ases w\ho, ii tend of

payln 10'r Iiil' tnl(w tl, e•. bl(1 ohtaitn a

:l .hstantial im ('~fn'c as s blje,(l.s of sci-

entitie situdy. There is, of course,

sonlithiing abhorreitit in the idea of

;ubmllliltilln on(' l body to exp.'I'illlI'nl.n

Yet ovet'ryhody does this when ill. for,

As a g:reat authority assert':; , ever' bot-

ile of te(dieineo Vwhich the do tlor pfli'-

("i"!w,- is aill ('Xp( 'imlle• t. tllnllttimlll's

the expelil'rilietllt is of lmore \val•e to

the doctor than to the patient, for in
this way medical sciencet' is built up1)
bit by hit.

SonI' years ago a (Carat'!in ,am'le

Ahlexis St. 1Martin had the Li d h trIlilte

to, rce(iv, a liillet wound i!i theli stont-
ach. It l id not kill him. l1l tllhe woundlll
healed conipletely, but an opt-tying al-

ways reml'tainlled. 'Thi fact was worIh

a good inlc(,ot to Alexis for the riest

of his life. For nile years hle hired
hliniself Ito a well-known physician.
who was thereby enabhia to study the

i'process of digestion in a way it had

never been studlied before.

In a i.reat many hospitals in this
counlllltry there' are pelople ltnlder Itreat-

Inent for ailmentis which plizl e tlhe

ttiildical l)rlofession, and in many ca(ises

the ymllptomls of the ii.\l complaints

entail so little suffering that thlie pa-
tients 'would take their discharge but
for tlhe f;i, '" at the' a :: e conlpensated

for "lying in." In ca.fes of this kind
the heads of lhe hospital staff go into
the case minutely and detail a clever.
doctor to pay strict. attention to the

patient. In course of time, when stif-
ficient is known to warrant such anI
action, the medical students are per-

mitted to stiudy the case, visiting and

examining the patient daily under the
direction of a visiting physician. It is
only those unfortunate people who
have submitted their case to special
study by a large staff who know how
very trying is the ordeal to which they
have occasionally to submit.

Of course, the common diseases,
such as typhoidl fever, consumption
and bronchitis, are of no money value.
But were a man in this country to get
tIubonic plague or blackwater fever
or yellow jack, he could undoubtedly
command a price. Most American doc-
tors htave never seen cases of these
dllieases. Consequently they are liable
to make mistakes, and when practicing
at any of the great seaports, into which
every variety of disease enters at one
time or another, their mistakes might
have serious consequences.

Sometimes, too, a person has a com-
mon disease in some unusual place.
He is, of course, a pathological curi-
osity, and as worthy of his hire as a
fat boy or a giant. Cancer, for exam-
ple, is far too common. But an epithe-
lian cancer on the upper lip is a great
rarity and any one with such an in-
fliction could successfully demand a
fee for exhibition at the meetings of
medical societies.

How are you to know if you possess
a valuable disease? If your melical
man is anxious to get a photograph of
the affected part, if he brings some one
else to see it, if he asks you to appear
before a society, you may be sure
your disease is a good asset.

The Lure.
Daily now th" towni growsc duller;

On the avenue anl drive
There's a dearth of litf and color,

Afternoons from three to tive;
Few are the famililr faces.

Otle encount ,rs to and fro:
Qlllte deserted ;are the places

That were filled a month ago.
('lubls forsa;ken, churches also,

Houses cloised on evi\ry street.
And the horses fairly crawl. so

Heavy summer makes their feet;
Even the Italian grionder

Drowsies o'er a sle.-ping tune
That is somehow a remlnder-

It is June!

What is thore to do to lighton
All the hours of loneliness?

Sweetheart. were you lhere to brighten
Life a little aind to bless

With your over-sunny smill and
Voice like musich', I'll agree

That this dull Manhattan island
Would seem Paradise'to me;

Biut you're gone, and more's the pity,
Leaving me behind to learn

How supremely slow the city
Is. while waiting your return.

So it's sentiment or sorrow-
C(all it anything you may-

I shall pack my trunk to-morrow
And away.

-Felix Carman. in Now York Sun.

Modern Institutions Criticised.
May 25 was the centenary of the

death of Archdeacon Paley, who wrote
"Evidences of Christianity." The arch-
deacon likened "the divine right of
kings" to "the divine right of con-
stables" and satirized the institution
of private property by the simile of a
hundred pigeons in a field of corn.
If. "instead of each picking where
and what it liked, tcking just as much
as it wanted and no more." ninety-
nine of them were to reserve only the
chaff and refuse for themselves and
heap up the rest for "the weakest,
perhaps worst, pigeon of the flock,"
that, said Paley. would be just likg
human private property.

Squire Hamilton's Taste,
On a certain occasion, many years

ago, it is said that Squire Hamilton,
one of the ablest and best known
members of the legal profession in
Maine, half affronted a distinguished
gentleman with whom he was dining.

The dining room had been newly
and splendidly furnished, whereas the
dinner was but a very meager and in-
different one. While some of the
guests were flattering their host on his
taste, magnificence, etc.. Squire Ham'
ilton said: "For my part, I had rather
have seen less gilding and more carv-
ing!"
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MISS ELLA OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SIIIP[D _) O MO IBlS
Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That

Cured.
Ti Ella : (`. .! I:7 ih• .le. " t., Indi.

anapolis.. Il., writ. , :

"I suffered with a run.down constl.
tution for several months, and feared
that I wou!d have to give up my work.

"On seeking the advice of a physi.
clan, he prescribed a tonic. I found,
however, that it did me no good. On
seeking the advice of our druggist, he
asked me to try Peruna. In a few
weeks I began to feel and wct like a
different person. .•ly appetite in.
creased, I did not have that worn-out
feeling, and I could sleep splendidly.
In a couple of months I was entirely
recovered. I thank you for whatyour
medicine has done for me. "---Ella Off.

Write Dr. Hlartman. IPrcident of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Co'lumbus, Ohio,
for free medical advice. All eorren
pondence is held stri-tly confidecntial.

Do You Know
That death may lurk In,your w4lis

In the rotting paste under wall paper;
in the decaying glue or other animal
matter in hot water kalsomines (bearin
fanciful names)? Use nothing but

Destroys disease germs and vermin.

A Rock Cement n white ol
Does not rub or scale. You can brosh it
on-mix with cold water. Exquisitely
beautiful effects produced. Other fnisheb,
mixed with either hot or cold water, do
not have the cementing property•
Alabastine. They are stuck on with glns
or other animal matter which
rots, feeding disease germs, ra
bing, scaling, and spoiling wall,
clothing, etc. Buy Alabasttne only
in five pound packages, properlylA
holed. Tint card, pretty wall and ceiling
design, "Hints on I)ecorating" andour ut
ists' services in making color plans, ffra

ALABASTINE CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich., or 105 Water StI, N.

The municipal authorities of Wiej
baden have provided a vulcanite le
for a pet stork which is kept in th.
park, and which recently had one d
its limbs amputated.

Avoid fraudulent imitations. Use th
genuine Red Cross Bag Blue and pre 1l
your clothes. Your grocer sells it.

NOT READY FOR PEACE.

Mrs. Brearley Had a Parthian Shaftil
Reserve.

The usual after-dinner tiff bd
taken place, and Brearley had coold
down. After all, peace was a god
thing and well worth the having; $d
a little more or less humble"le di
not make much matter. He dete
mined to try woman's weak point-
dress, and looked up from his paPl.

"I see dresses are to be worn lost

er than usual this season," he OW
genially.

But the hard lines at the corners d

her mouth were still there.
"Well," she bitingly observed, I

they are to be worn longer than I0
compelled to wear mine, they
have to be made of sheet-iron, that'

all."
And then they started all o*'

again.-London Tit-Bits.

Polo an Ancient Game.

Polo was played from the baclkS
horses in Persia during the tenth 5W

eleventh centuries. At that time ti
Persians in a great contest, Iran O
sus Turan, found their match inl I

Turks, greatly to the disgust of K
Afrastab. The Byzantine poet,
zami, suLg of polo in the twelfth m

tury. Then polo spread from Pei

into central Asia, India and Tibet i1

the sixte;4lth century, when the

Emperor AkLar patronized it

Japan the ramr is at least 1,000 7

old, and is still popular under

name of da-.iL, or "ball match."

A ceele,rat,:d American was
asked whom `w would like to be it
could hbe r',in,:inated. His replY
that he shou;H choose to be "his ,d
second hut and." The tale
"Who Killed t h,. Heifer?" by Gaf
ley Wuerpel iin .he August LiPP
is an amusing ,;laboration of this
and almos• as complimentary tO
lady in tb.: ,ca;-


